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Below you will find print packages for the 3 different sizes of Idome - this more to give you an idea of price for your Idome than to suggest that this is what you
must have! Since we make everything by hand to individual specification anyway, you can of course have the layout you desire. So, for example, if you wanted a
3m Idome with 4 roof prints but no wall prints, the price would be slightly more than £1,395 but less than £1,695+VAT. The prices include everything you need
to get going, but you might wish to upgrade the 12v pump, add weight kits etc. See page 2 for accessory package deals.

OPTION 1
Size

Print

Specification

3x3m Idome

1 Roof Print

4x4m Idome

1 Roof Print

6x6m Idome

1 Roof Print

3m Idome with 3 walls, stock poly colours,
hand-pump, 12v BST pump, guying set,
wheelie bag
4m Idome with 3 walls, stock poly colours,
hand-pump, 12v BST pump, guying set,
wheelie bag
6m Idome with 3 walls, stock poly colours,
hand-pump, 12v Turbo Max pump, guying
set, bag

Price from ex
VAT
£1,395.00

£1,495.00

£2,995.00

OPTION 2
Size

Print

Specification

3x3m Idome

4 Roof Prints, 3 Wall Prints

4x4m Idome

4 Roof Prints, 3 Wall Prints

6x6m Idome

4 Roof Prints, 3 Wall Prints

3m Idome with 3 walls, stock poly colours,
hand-pump, 12v BST pump, guying set, PVC
Rigging Mat, wheelie bag
4m Idome with 3 walls, stock poly colours,
hand-pump, 12v BST pump, guying set, PVC
Rigging Mat, wheelie bag
6m Idome with 3 walls, stock poly colours,
hand-pump, 12v Turbo Max pump, guying
set, bag

Price from ex
VAT
£1,695.00

£1,795.00

£3,999.45

OPTION 3
Size

Print

Specification

3x3m Idome

Canopy & 3 walls fully printed
to pantone
Canopy & 3 walls fully printed
to pantone
Canopy & 3 walls fully printed
to pantone

3m Idome with 3 walls, hand-pump, 12v BST
pump, guying set, wheelie bag
4m Idome with 3 walls, hand-pump, 12v BST
pump, guying set, wheelie bag
6m Idome with 3 walls, hand-pump, 12v Turbo Max pump, guying set, bag

4x4m Idome
6x6m Idome

Price from ex
VAT
£1,895.00
£1,995.00
£4,500.00

OPTION 4
Size

Print

Specification

3x3m Idome

Canopy fully printed to pantone & 3 walls fully printed
inside & outside to pantone
Canopy fully printed to pantone & 3 walls fully printed
inside & outside to pantone
Canopy fully printed to pantone & 3 walls fully printed
inside & outside to pantone

3m Idome with 3 walls, hand-pump, 12v BST
pump, guying set, wheelie bag

4x4m Idome

6x6m Idome

Price from ex
VAT
£2,195.00

4m Idome with 3 walls, hand-pump, 12v BST
pump, guying set, wheelie bag

£2,295.00

6m Idome with 3 walls, hand-pump, 12v Turbo Max pump, guying set, bag

£4,995.00
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You might also been interested in the following:
Hard-standing Kit Packages
As with any tent, it is important to consider how to secure the Idome against blowing away in windy conditions. It is
supplied with the basic guying kit as standard, but this can only be used on soft ground. If planning to use the Idome
on hard ground you will need some hard-standing kit.
The 20kgs round “jigsaw” weights are good for the 3&4m Idomes in light to moderate conditions, with one weight
per leg. A set of 3 base bars can make a surprising difference to the stability of the tent on hard ground when walls
are used. The bars keep the legs spaced apart correctly and prevent the tent from distorting in the wind. If you specify
bars special pockets are sewn on the walls to house them in; they are also attached to the feet using a quick-shackle.
If you intend to use the 3 or 4m Idome in windy conditions we recommend going for the 30kgs weights with base
bars, or the 50L water weights. The 6m Idome should be secured with the weight cassettes and 4 x 30kgs weights per
leg, or a single 150L water weight per leg.
Suitable for

Hard-standing kit options

Package Price ex VAT

3 & 4m Idome, light conditions
3 & 4m Idome, standard conditions
6m Idome
3& 4m Idome
6m Idome

4 x 20kgs round jigsaw weights
4 x 30kgs square jigsaw weights
4 x Weight cassette & 16 x 30kgs weights
4 x 50L Water Weight
4 x 150L

£150+VAT
£199+VAT
£999+VAT
£199+VAT
£299+VAT

12v TurboMax Pump Upgrade Package
4 x more powerful than the standard BST Pump, so it can save a lot of rigging time. Also the battery is capable of inflating at least
4 of the smaller Idomes & 2 of the 6m Idomes before a re-charge is necessary. Recommended for professional users
TurboMax Upgrade Price inc charger
TurboMax standard price inc charger

£110+VAT
£210+VAT

Note the TurboMax is standard with the 6m Idome packages above.

Extra Wheelie Bag
The 34” Wheelie Bag supplied as standard with the 3 & 4m Idomes is big enough to house the tent and 4 walls, but not the
pump, the charger, the PVC ground sheet and the guying set. It is also a good idea to keep the dirty stuff - guying set, ground
sheet - separate from the tent and walls.
34” Wheelie Bag add-on Package Price
34” Wheelie Bag normal Price

£39+VAT
£55+VAT

Window Walls
If you want some light in your tent, window walls are a really good idea. As you can see in the photo of this 3m Idome, the windows are very generously proportioned and really brighten up the interior.
3m Idome, extra price per wall
4m Idome, extra price per wall
6m Idome, extra price per wall

£20+VAT
£22+VAT
£30+VAT

Gutter Systems
Idome tents are fully modular, so you can put them in to lines, squares, L shapes etc. All you need is to specify the appropriate
size of gutter system to keep the rain out. The gutter fits where the wall would normally fit
3m Idome gutter package
4m Idome gutter package
6m Idome gutter package

£79+VAT
£89+VAT
£129+VAT

�otes
Prices: All prices exclude VAT & transport, and are based on typical print packages. You can, however, have exactly what you want as far as print goes. If, for example, you just want 1 Roof Print and 2 Wall Prints, the price is somewhere between Option 1 & 2. Prices valid 1/3/2017 but may vary. Please ask for a quote.
Artwork: if you supply your logos as EPS files with fonts turned to outlines, and pantones specified, we are happy to lay out your Idome FOC up to 3 revisions. If
you want your designers to layout the Idome, please ask for our artwork templates or download them from our website
Help: if you need help with your Idome purchase please call John on 01840 219 047, Maxine on 01840 219 048 or email: john@instantmarquees.co.uk

